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SOME REMARKS TO SAADYA'S TOKEHAH 

THE following remarks may help to understand some passages 
in the poem by the great Gaon which was published by H. Brody 
in theJQR., New Series, vol. III, p. 83 ff. 

Page go, line 6. Instead of nM..'.P (from Mishnah Ta'anit 3, 
7 = b. Ta'anit 9 a) read 1n}.?. (part. of the Hithpa'el). Rashi 
has nlnit1 (part. of Pu'al). 

lb., 1. io. The obscure groups of letters n4t Kqn should perhaps, 
after an emendation of N to n, be joined and read '}1M? t 'at her 

sight '. 
lb. The words ',nW inD %i 13Dn V3np are best explained by 

construing 5nil in the sense of leaven, the wicked impulse, 
according to the well-known designation of the bad impulse as 
nl:Dyl "lNlw. The words then mean: confinement is removed 
from the bad impulse, i. e. the bad impulse has become free and 
rules unbridled. 

Ib. Instead of Mn=t we should probably read n^ot (corre- 
sponding to the parallel 1n). 

P. 9I, 1. 8. Read p..t instead of iSn_ (comp. Gen. 49. 27). 
P. 92, 1. 3. Read :1 instead of K1 (see Ps. 19. 131). 
lb., 1. . Read ,n!t instead of nil . Comp. Lev. 13. 6: 

1)I: YnlWn n i1, also ib., verse 7: l: nnaDn nlwn ?nWl DKI. 
Thus the phrase means: 'the eruption is spreading over his 
body.' Here the eruption is named as punishment for the sins 
of the tongue, in accordance with the well-known proposition 
(see 'Arakin 5 b, S1ivnn = n DW lDw"n). The masculine n;1W 
as predicate of the feminine nnrD is explained by the fact that 
the latter is construed as M:. 

P. 93, 1. 7. Read .il. instead of l .ii?). 
Ib., 1. 12. nf1l1 read n?t, (Pi'el, see Lam. 2. 22), 

Ix9 
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P. 94, 1. 1. y'nrl finds its explanation in Ezek. i8. IO ('"rn'l 

lb., 1. 8. The verbs ltVllt and IV=:3 should be read as passives 
('.t, '?), as the manuscript indeed has the first of these written 

iItrlt (Pulpal). 
P. 95, 1. 6. Read 'IV instead of Th. It is the substantive 

found in Isa. 53. 8 and Ps. 107. 39. ,1p3 should probably be 

P. 96, 1. 7. i?W ?1 yields no sense. No doubt it is the 

Talmudic expression .-' ? 'more so'. Also further below, 
p. 98, 1. 5, the poet employs a Talmudic formula for the con- 
clusion a mrinore ad maius in the abbreviated way ,n rrnn ~y 
(with the omission of nrnl), while p. 97, 1. Io, he uses the biblical 

phrase 4: PN. In our passage the sense is as follows: 'It-the 
soul-is separated from its corporeal sheath, the more so from 
brother and noble patron.' We should think of Ps. 49. 8. 

P. 97, 1. 2. AI read 'M_. (Niph'al as at the source of the 

expression, Ps. I02. 28). 
Ib., 1. io. vin should perhaps be ntM, corresponding to the 

following 6b1r. 
P. 98, 1. 3. Read 't?: instead of '1n3. 

Budapest. W. BACHER. 
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